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A total-electron-yield technique is described in which near-surface extended x-ray-absorption

6ne-structure (EXAFS) data are obtained from direct measurements of specimen current. Experi-

ments with several model systems —amorphous germanium and crystalline germanium, nickel, and

cobalt; and arsenic ion implanted into silicon —demonstrate that this technique can reproduce

EXAFS X(k) functions obtained from transmission and fluorescence measurements. Experiments

also reveal that EXAFS amplitudes from total-electron-yield data can be 5-10% smaller than

those from transmission measurements for samples where the very-near-surface structure, at

depths of tens to hundreds of angstroms, divers from the bulk structure. Measurements with

buried layers con6rm that the sampling depth for this total-electron-yield technique is determined

primarily by the penetration ranges of Auger electrons emitted from the absorbing atoms. For the

model systems listed above, LMM Auger electrons have ranges of hundreds of angstroms and ELL

Auger electrons have ranges of thousands of' angstroms. Expressions are derived for the sampling

depth for total-electron-yield EXAFS experiments. The total-electron-yield technique described

here is particularly useful for studying impurities within a few thousand angstroms of the surface

of single crystals, where Bragg difFraction complicates the use of fluorescence measurements.

I. INTRODUCTION

Extended x-ray-absorption fine-structure (EXAFS)
spectroscopy has become established as a valuable tool
for the determination of atomic scale structure for many

types of materials. ' The technique consists of analyz-

ing the fine structure extending several hundred eV

above atomic core-level absorption edges to extract in-

teratomic spacings and coordination numbers. It is

sometimes advantageous to make EXAFS measurements

by indirect methods, rather than by measurements of in-

cident and transmitted x-ray intensities to determine ab-

sorption, which require specimens of appropriate, uni-

form thickness. Indirect measurement techniques, in-

cluding x-ray fluorescence, Auger electron yield, ~' and

total electron yield, 5' have been used for dilute samples

and for samples with elements of interest localized in

near-surface regions.

Fluorescence detection involves radiative decay of the

core holes created by x-ray absorption, and it has advan-

tages for measuring EXAFS from minority components
in dilute systems. Auger and total-electron-yield detec-

tion methods, which involve nonradiative decay of the

core holes, have much shorter probe depths and have

been used mainly for thin-film and surface EXAFS ex-

periments. ' It was shown that the concept of phase

transferability can be applied for EXAFS spectra mea-

sured by difFerent techniques, including Auger, total-

electron-yield, and absorption detection. However, in

some cases signi6cant dilerences in EXAFS amplitudes

have been observed by these difkrent detection tech-

niques. ' ' ' These results have implications for the
extraction of coordination numbers. Martens et al. ob-

served an overall reduction of the total-electron-yield

signal compared to the absorption spectra for Ni, Ge,
and Cu„using an electron multiplier type of detector for

the total-electron-yield current. Stohr et al. suggested

that the amplitude differences observed between Auger

and tota1-electron-yield detection techniques mere the re-

sult of contributions of inelastically scattered photoelec-

trons. Guo and denBoer' and Lytle et al. ' used a gas-

Qow electron detector' to measure electron total yield

EXAFS signals for Ni, Cu, Fe, and Cr K edges. They

observed considerable differences for Ni, Cu„and Fe be-

tween the amplitude values obtained from transmission

measurements and the corresponding values from a gas-

flow detector. The range of subsurface sensitivity for
total-electron-yield EXAFS has been estimated to be

1000 A from measurements for Cu (E edge), less than

390 A for A1203 (Al K edge), and 700-1000 A for

GaAs (E edge).
'6

The present paper describes a method for total-

electron-yield measurements" ' mhich is particularly

mell suited for near-surface EXAFS from single-crystal

samples, where Bragg difFraction often makes fluores-

cence measurements diScult or impossible. The method

reported here detects the total yield of electrons from

the sample by measuring the sample current. Following

descriptions of the technique and its applications, com-

parisons of total-electron-yield and transmission or
fluorescence EXAFS measurements are given, to demon-

strate the reliability of total-electron-yield measure-

ments, particularly in light of previously reported
di5culties with EXAFS amplitudes from total-electron-

yield measurements. ' ' ' Measurements and calcula-

tions are then given concerning the range of subsurface

sensitivity for total-electron-yield EXAFS measurements.

Results from the present study are also compared with

those of previous investigations.
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II. DESCRIPTION OF MKASURKMKNT

METHODS
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FIG. 1. Arrangement used for total-electron-yield measure-

ments.

The arrangement used for the total-electron-yield mea-

surements is shown schematically in Fig. 1. All mea-

surements were made at the Cornell High Energy Syn-

chrotron Source (CHESS) on line Cl. A two-crystal

Si(111) monochromator selected the incident photon en-

ergy E. The beam size st the sample was approximately

7X 1 mm . The incident beam intensity Io(E) was moni-

tored with an ion chamber.

The specimen chamber for total-electron-yield rnea-

surements consisted of a metal chamber with Kapton
windows for incident and exit beams. It was evacuated

to 30-50 pm Hg with a roughing pump. The specimen

was electrically isolated from the chamber, but it was

connected by a shielded cable to the input of a Keithley
427 current amplifier. For convenience in changing

specimens, each specimen was glued with silver epoxy to
a stainless-steel or aluminum frame. These frames were

inserted into a Teflon sample stage. A spring wire made

electrical contact to the metal frame.

EXAFS measurements made in this way, using speci-
rnen current to monitor total electron yield, avoid the

problems with strong Bragg peaks which often compli-

cate fluorescence EXAFS measurements. In EXAFS
measurements on a single-crystal sample, di8'raction

occurs for incident photon energies which satisfy the

Bragg condition for a set of planes of the sample. In
fluorescence EXAFS measurements the difFracted beams

directed toward the detector for some incident photon

energies are often much more intense than fluorescence

from the element of interest, so that the diffracted beams

are not fully removed with the filter technique described

by Stern and Hasid. ' In fluorescence EXAFS measure-

ments, this causes sharp peaks of varying strength to be

superimposed on the EXAFS data at particular incident

photon energies. Since the total-electron-yield EXAFS
technique employs specimen current measurements rath-

er than fluorescence intensity measurements, total-

electron-yield EXAFS are not directly afrected by Bragg

diFraction. However, weaker "glitches" were often

present in the total-electron-yield EXAFS. They result-

ed from dynamical diffraction eff'ects. ' For example,

with As-in-Si single-crystal samples a small increase fol-

lowed by a decrease occurs in the absorption by both the

Si matrix and the As impurities whenever the incident

photon energy, e.g., x-ray wavelength, passes through a

diffraction condition for the particular orientation of the

sample. Similar glitches were also sometimes seen in

fluorescence EXAFS spectra even after the stronger

Bragg peak features had been eliminated.

In the total-electron-yield experiments, dynamical

difrraction glitches were eliminated by rocking the sam-

ple during the EXAFS measurements. Rocking by +5'
in each EXAFS scan served to smear out this type of
glitch so that it was not visible in the final data. This

was not eff'ective for fluorescence EXAFS measurements,

where efFects of Bragg peaks are much greater than for

total-electron-yield EXAFS measurements.

The rocking motion and capacitive coupling between

the moving parts and the grounded walls of the chamber

generated an ac current at the rocking frequency which

was superimposed on the specimen current of interest.

Measurements at each photon energy were taken over

integral numbers of rocking periods, with a period of
about 2 sec and using a 6-sec/point measurement time,

so the capacitive signal averaged to zero.

Effects on specimen current of positive snd negative

bias voltages were investigated by inserting 1.5-, 9-, snd
90-V batteries, in various combinations, between the

specimen and the current ampli6er. Total-electron-yield

E-edge EXAFS measurements for a nickel foil sample

were made for various different bias voltages. Applying

bias greater than +1.5 V caused large drifts in the total

specimen current but noi in the edge-jurnp current,

which is the change in specimen current which occurs
when the incident photon energy is scanned from below

to above the absorption edge [see Fig. 6(a)]. Biasing the

sample negative with respect to the walls of the sample

chamber increased the edge-jurnp current from its zero-

bias value by about 5% for 1.5 V and by 10% for 10.5
and 100.S V. Biasing the sample positive reduced the

edge-jump current to 60% of its zero-bias value for 1.5
V and to 10% for 10.5 V. These results indicate that the
total-electron-yield current responsible for EXAFS con-

sists mainly of ejected electrons with less than 1.5 eV ki-

netic energy.

Increasing the positive bias to 100.S V caused reversal

of the sign of the edge-jump current, and this bias gave
an edge-jump current amplitude about 40% of the zero-

bias value. This may be due to collection of electrons
from residual gas ionization and electron avalanche

events initiated by relatively small numbers of energetic
(6.5 kV) XII. Auger electrons ejected from the nickel
foil sample.

For the measurements described in this paper, the in-

cident photon flux was approximately 10 sec ' for ener-

gies near the Ni, Ge, and As E-absorption edges.
Total-electron-yield specimen currents iTEv(E) were typ-

ically 10 ' A.
An ion chamber was also placed after the specimen
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chamber to monitor the transmitted intensity I(E). For

transmission measurements, the monochromator was de-

tuned to reduce the harmonic content of the incident

beam. Fluorescence intensity IF(E) was measured for an

As-in-Si sample with a scintillation counter and filter as-

sembly' placed 45 above the incident beam and 2.5 cm

from the sample. The major diSculty with the Auores-

cence measurements was the occurrence of Brag g

diFraction maxima so intense that they were not fully re-

moved by using the Ge 61ters. However, efkcts of Bragg

peaks usually could be avoided by blocking them with

lead tapes between the sample and the Ge alter.
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III. COMPARISON

OF TOTAL-ELECTRON- YIELD RESULTS

WITH OTHER MEASURKMKNTS

This section describes comparisons of total-electron-

yield results with transmission and fluorescence EXAFS
measurements. In some cases two measurements were

made on the same specimen, e.g., total-electron-yield and

transmission measurements for a 5-pm-thick foil of poly-

crystalline nickel. Simultaneous total-electron-yield and

transmission measurements could be made for samples

of appropriate and uniform thickness. However, it was

found that the EXAFS X(k) [see Eq. (2)] from such

total-electron-yield measurements had an amplitude only

about 75% that obtained from the transmission measure-

ment. Most of this difference could be attributed to

secondary electron signals coming from the back surface

of the specimen, which combine with those from the

specimen's front surface. As shown in Appendix A, in-

cluding these back-surface signals suppresses the ampli-

tude of the total-electron-yield EXAFS X(k). Inserting a

100-pm-thick lead foil behind the specimen and in elec-

trical contact with it eliminates this rear-surface current,

producing a total-electron-yield EXAFS X(k) in much

better agreement with transmission results. Total-

electron-yield measurements l THY(E)/Io(E) and

transmission measurements —in[I (E)/Io(E) ] are shown

in Fig. 2 for the 5-pm nickel foil.

In the discussions and equations which follow, p,(E) is

used to represent iTEY(E)/Ip(E) for total-electron-yield

measurements, —in[I (E)/Io(E)] for transmission mea-

surements, or I (FE) I/(oE) for fluorescence measure-

ments. For both transmission and total-electron-yield

measurements of p(E), linear preedge extrapolations

p„„x(E),as shown in Fig. 2, were used to extract the

E-absorption contributions px (E),

(1)

For fluorescence measurements of As-in-Si, p,„,„x(E)
was obtained from measurements on a silicon specimen

containing no arsenic, with multiplicative scaling to
match the As-in-Si fluorescence measurements in the

preedge region.

Spline function 6tting, to determine the E-shell back-

ground Pxo(E), and normalization to the E-edge jumP
were used to obtain the EXAFS X(k) function,

i x«) i x,o«)—
X(k) = (2)
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FIG. 2. Total-electron-yield and transmission measure-

ments, (a) iYs„(E)/Io(E) and (b) —in[I(E)/I, (E)] for 5-ym

nickel foil, with rear-surface current eliminated. Vertical

scales are arbitrary. Also shown are preedge extrapolations

p„,„&(E)(dashed lines).

where

k =[2m (E Eo)/A~]'~2—

and Eo is the absorption edge energy.

A. Photoelectron contributions

in total-electron-yieM measurements

Using the edge jumP Px o(Eo ) in the denominator of
Eq. (2) instead of pro(E) was suggested by Stohr et al.
for total-electron-yield measurements, because of the

way in which photoelectrons contribute to the total-

electron-yield current. This occurs mainly through

secondary electrons caused by inelastic scattering of the

photoelectrons. The number of secondary electrons pro-

duced by each photoelectron depends on the
photoelectron's initial energy and is expected to grow
with increasing E &ED. Stohr et al. have argued that

this contribution should not contain EXAFS oscillations,
because inelastic scattering keeps these photoelectrons
from participating in coherent backscattering from near

neighbors of the absorbing atoms. Lee had shown on

theoretical grounds that the current from elastic photo-
electrons should reproduce the EXAFS if the photoelec-
tron collection is averaged over 4m sr.

Stohr et al. and others have argued persuasively

that the contribution of elastic photoelectrons to total-

electron-yield current is very small compared with con-

tributions of secondary electrons created by inelastic

scattering of the Auger electrons or photoelectrons. It
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follows that dividing pz(E) p—zo(E) by pro(E) for to-

tal electron yield [see Eq. (2)] would give a X(k) function

which decreases in amplitude with increasing k more

rapidly than an equivalently defined X(k) obtained from

transmission measurements. However, dividing by

pro(EO) rather than by pzo(E), as in Eq. (2), should

give equivalent X(k) functions for total-electron-yield

and transmission measurements.

The relative contribution of photoelectrons, both elas-

tic and inelastic, to the total-electron-yield current has

not been quanti5ed, in either experiment or theory. The
extent to which secondary electron current from inelas-

tic scattering of photoelectrons carries EXAFS oscilla-

tions also remains undetermined, apart from the nega-

tive conjecture by Stohr et a/. which has been ques-

tioned by Guo and denBoer. ' Indeed, it can be argued

that whenever the inelastic scattering of a photoelectron

occurs beyond the near-neighbor environment of the ab-

sorbing atom, the elastic backscattering from near neigh-

bors, which is responsible for EXAFS phenomena,

should be unaffected, and the Aux of secondary electrons

produced by these photoelectrons should contain EX-
AFS oscillations. Because of the overall energy depen-

dence of this contribution to the total-electron-yield

current, it could be responsible for dift'erences in ampli-

tudes between X(k) functions from total-electron-yield

and from absorption or fluorescence measurements, par-

ticularly at larger values of k. However, comparisons

between total-electron-yield and transmission or Auores-

cence measurements for several model systems, discussed

in Sec. III 8, demonstrate that this type of photoelectron

contribution to X(k) must account for less than 10% of
the total X(k) up to k=12 L ' (E ED=0.55 k—eV) in

these systems. However, numerical estimates of the rela-

tive contributions of photoelectrons and Auger electrons

to the total-electron-yield current, given in Sec. IVF,
show that secondary electrons produced by 0.5-keV pho-

toelectrons may be responsible for 10% of the total-

electron-yield current; these calculations do not address

the question of whether this component of the current

carries EXAFS oscillations, or whether it only contrib-

utes smoothly to the background. In the latter case, ii
would be eliminated from X(k) by the edge-jump nor-

malization and the subtraction of pz 0(E) as in Eq. (2).

B. Comparisons of KXAFS data

Several previous studies had indicated total™electron-

yield amphtudes to be as much as 30% smaller than

transmission amplitudes. ' ' ' DifFerences between

total-electron-yield and transmission X(k) amplitudes for

our measurements were characterized by the multiplica-

tive scaling constant ~ which yielded the best (least-

squares) agreement between XTEv(k) and aX«,„,(k). Re-

sults are given in Table I, and comparisons between

total-electron-yield and transmission data are shown in

Fig. 3 as XTEv(k), X„,„,(k), and bX=XTEv(k) —X„,„,(k).
A comparison of total-electron-yield and fluorescence re-

sults for an ion-implanted, laser-annealed As-in-Si sam-

p1e is also included in Table I and is shown in Fig. 3 as

XTav(k), Xs„,(k), and EX(k) =XTEv(k) —Xs„,(k).

TABLE I. Samples used in comparisons of X(k) between

total-electron-yield and transmission or fluorescence measure-

ments. K is the ratio between amplitudes of g(k) for transmis-

sion or Auorescence measurements and for total-electron-yield

(TEY) measurements, defined as described in the text.

Sample

Ni-1

Ni-2

Ni-3

Ni-4

Description

50-pm foil, TEY

100-pm foil, TEY

5-pm foil, trans. and TEY
5-pm carbon-coated foil

trans. and TEY

1.03

0.95

0.88

0.97

Co 5-pm foil

trans. and TEY

Ge-a 20-pm amorpht. 61m

trans. and TEY 0.96

Ge-c Crystal. powder, trans.

single-crystal, TEY 1.01

Ions implanted, laser-annealed

Auo. and TEY

Figure 4 shows detailed absorption features at the Ni

K edge, which are nearly identical in transmission mea-

surements (sample Ni-3) and in total-electron-yield mea-

surements for sample Ni-1. However, differences are

seen for total-electron-yield measurements for other sam-

ples (Ni-2 and Ni-3), which are also the samples for

which total-electron-yield measurements gave scaling

constants a. ~ 1. Both the different edge features and the

reduced EXAFS amplitudes for these two samples prob-

ably arise from their having thicker surface oxides, in

which the chemical and geometrical near-neighbor envi-

ronment of Ni atoms is different than in the bulk. As

noted in the next section, the total-electron-yield mea-

surements contain a component which is particularly

sensitive to the outer few hundred angstrom, very-near-

surface region. Some earlier reports of reduced ampli-

tudes for total-electron-yield EXAFS compared with

transmission EXAFS are probably of similar origin.

Also, as noted above and in Appendix A, total-electron-

yield current from back surfaces of thin samples can also

cause reduced amplitudes, and this may also be responsi-

ble for some previously reported dif5culties.

Amplitudes for XTEv(k) were further tested by making

total-electron-yield measurements on the 5-pm nickel

foil sample after a carbon coating, approximately 500 A

thick, had been evaporated onto the foil's exposed sur-

face. This should eliminate the component of the total-

electron-yield current which has great very-near-surface

sensitivity, as will be discussed in Sec. IVF. In fact,

total-electron-yield results shown in Fig. 5 for this

carbon-coated sample, Ni-4, are nearly identical to the

transmission measurements for the EXAFS region, with
a.=0.97, and for the near-edge features (see also Fig. 4).

Our results, ~=1.00+0.05, for homogeneous samples

indicate that X(k) functions from total-electron-yield

measurements agree well with X(k) functions from

transmission or fluorescence measurements.
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FIG. 3. Total-electron-yield (solid line) and transmission (dashed line) EXAFS data J{k)for samples listed in Table I: Ni-1, Ni-

2, Ni-3, Co, amorphous Ge, and crystalline Ge. Also shown is a comparison of total electron yield and fluorescence (dashed line)

for the As-in-Si sample listed in Table I. dg{k), the difFerence between the total-electron-yield and transmission or fluorescence

data, is plotted displaced downward but in each case with the same vertical scale as g(k).

IV. SAMPLING DEPTH

FOR TOTAL-ELECTRON-YIELD MEASUREMENTS

A. Experimental results

IX.

cz

LLI

LU

8.52
E (kev)

896

FIG. 4. Ni E-edge absorption features from transmission

measurements (dashed line) for sample Ni-3 and from total-

electron-yield measurements (solid line) for samples Ni-1, Ni-2,

and Ni-3. Vertical scales and zeros have been adjusted to

equate transmission and total-electron-yield data at 8.30 and

8.35 keV.

Experiments were carried out to investigate the sam-

pling depth for total-electron-yield EXAFS measure-

ments. Specimens were prepared by sputtering approxi-

mately 100 A of Ge onto Si substrates, followed by eva-

poration of Si films of selected thicknesses ts; up to 4000

A, as illustrated in Fig. 6(b). Total-electron-yield mea-

surements were made in the vicinity of the Ge E-
absorption edge (11.10 keV) for each sample. Data for

the sample with a 125-A silicon overlayer are shown in

Fig. 6(a). Also shown are straight lines fitted to the data
below the edge (11.0—11.07 keV) and above the edge

(11.15-1140 keV) which were used to determine the

time-integrated edge-jump current. Results from total-

electron-yield measurements for all of the samples,

shown in Fig. 6(b), indicate that the edge jump decreases

with increasing thickness of the silicon overlayer. For
overlayer thicknesses of less than 500 A there is a

sharper rate of decrease of edge jump with increasing

overlayer thickness than for 500—4000-A overlayer

thickness. There is signi5cant edge-jump amplitude even

for a 4000-A-thick silicon overlayer. These data cannot

be 6tted with a simple exponential dependence of escape

probability on overlayer thickness. The following dis-

cussion provides an explanation of the observed depen-

dence on overlayer thickness and indicates that these

total-electron-yield experiments have sampling depths

determined primarily by the penetration range of Auger
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electrons, which is several thousand angstroms for Ge
EI.I Auger electrons in silicon.

8. Electron penetration range and

production of secondary electrons

The most important sources of total-electron-yield

current associated with E-shell absorption for elements

like Co, Ni, Ge, and As are the Auger processes which

result from nonradiative decay of the core hole produced

by x-ray absorption. The situation is illustrated in Fig.
7. For elements ranging from cobalt (Z=27) to arsenic

(Z=33), the most probable Auger processes are ELL
emission, with Auger electron energies of 6-9 keV, and

LMM emission, 0.7-1.2 keV. ' These Auger electrons

lose energy to other (secondary) electrons, which in turn

undergo inelastic scattering, to create additional secon-

dary electrons.

Z'"= 1OOOE "rp,

with E. in angstroms and E in keV; p is the material"s

density in g/cm .

Other estimates of R have been obtained theoretical-

(4)

The sampling depth for total-electron-yield EXAFS
measurements is determined mainly by the eft'ective

penetration range R of the Auger electrons, which is
P

the distance over which they travel and deposit their ex-

cess energy. Numerical values of E~ are needed to inter-

pret results of the experiment described in the previous

section and to predict whether the total-electron-yield

technique will be useful for various types of samples.

There are many reports of energy- and material-

dependent electron penetration ranges measured using

monoenergetic electrons; however, numerical results for

a given energy and material differ by as much as a factor

of 2 for difFerent definitions of electron range and for

diferent experimental methods. %ithin these lim-

its, experimental results for the dependence of R~ on ini-

tial electron energy E of 1 —10 keV for various materials

can be approximated by the empirical relationship

0—
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I
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I
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I
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I
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FIG. 5. (a) Total-electron-yield (solid line) and transmission

(dashed line) EXAFS data, g(k) and hg(k), for a carbon-

coated 5-pm-thick nickel foil (sample Ni-4). (b) Ni E-edge ab-

sorption features for total-electron-yield (solid line) and

transmission (dashed line) measurements for this sample.

0
0 80002000 4000 6000

Overlayer Thickness (E)

FIG. 6. Total-electron-yield measurements for Si-Ge-Si sam-
0

ples. (a) Data for the sample with a 125-A silicon overlayer,

with straight lines 6tted to the data and used to determine the

time-integrated edge-jump current„as described in the text. {b)

Edge jump„given as emitted electrons per photon absorbed in

the Ge film, vs overlayer thickness tz;. Data points are from

measurements and lines are from calculations for KLL (8.6

keV) and LMM (1.1 keV) Auger electrons, as described in the

text. Inset: illustration of Si-Ge-Si samples.
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Rq '=R~/2 . (5)

ly. Bethe's continuous slowing down approximation has

been used to calculate the total path length traversed by

an electron before it loses its excess kinetic energy, the

Bethe range Rz. Tabulations have been published by

Berger and Seltzer ' and by Sugiyama. This approxi-

mation has been used in Monte Carlo calculations of
electron trajectories to obtain values of R . * ' The

results of these calculations for initial electron energies

of 5-10 keV can be roughly approximated as

Values of Ra and of R from Eqs. (4) and (5) are plotted

for silicon in Fig. 8 and are given in Table H for ELI.
and LMM Auger electrons and for 0.5-keV photoelec-

trons for various systems. R' ' values from Eq. (5) have

been more useful than R "' values from Eq. (4) for mak-

ing accurate calculations of the depth sensitivity of
totalwlectron-yield EXAFS measurements (see Sec. V).

As shown in Table II, both Ra and R are much larger

than estimates of the inelastic mean free path R;„e&,
which is the mean distance an electron travels before

participating in an inelastic scattering event. ' This

Absorption of x-ray photon of energy E
by K-shell event, E&E„

K-shell hole,
f'illed radiative ly

or non-radiatively

Photoelectron of

energy E-E„

Fluorescence

photon

KP or Kol 2

or KLL Auger

process

KP/(Ko+ j(Ka+KP)

M-shell

hole
I

or L-shell

hole

2 L-shell

holes
and KLL Auger

electron

a,

LMM Auger

process

Fluorescence

photon L

2 M-shell

hole~
and

LMM Auger

electron

Elastic and inelastic scattering

Ejected secondary electrons

FIG. '7. Relationships among relevant processes in total-electron-yield current production, illustrated for the case of K-shell ab-

sorption.
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c
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0

E(e&)

FIG. 8. Bethe range Rz and penetration range estimates

R~" ' from Eq. (4) and R~2' from Eq. (5}for silicon.

inelastic mean free path R;„„determines the sampling

depth for EXAFS with detection of Auger electrons,

which is much smaller than the sampling depth for EX-

AFS with total-electron-yield detection.

Another aspect of total-electron-yield EXAFS is the

production of large numbers of low-energy secondary

electrons by EI.I. and LMM Auger electrons in cascades

of inelastic collisions. Many secondary electrons created

within an escape depth, on the order of 10-100 A,
3 of

the specimen surface will reach the surface with

sufBcient kinetic energy to escape, and these constitute

most of the observed total-electron-yield current. The

minimum kinetic energy for escape by secondary elec-

trons is determined by the work function. Work func-

tions are typically in the range of 2-5 eV. Most

secondary electrons which escape have kinetic energies

of 3-5 eV.

Predicting e8'ects of silicon overlayers on the jump in

total-electron-yield current at the Ge absorption edge re-

quires an accurate treatment of the propagation and in-

elastic scattering of primary Auger electrons and of
secondary electrons. Monte Carlo calculations have

been used to model secondary electron production and

propagation in electron lithography.
' However, we are

aware of no Monte Carlo calculations which deal

specifically with secondary electron yield from Auger

processes. This would require following secondary elec-

trons to lower kinetic energies than has been done in

lithography studies. Available Monte Carlo calculations

suggest simple approximations for interpreting the

present total-electron-yield experiments on sample

depth. (See Fig. 3 of Ref. 41, for example. )

C. Simplifying assumptions

We have developed an analytical model to describe

edge jump versus overlayer thickness ts; in terms of

Auger electron penetration ranges R~ and secondary

electron escape lengths a ', as defined in Eq. (8) below.

TABLE II. Penetration range estimates R~"' from Eq. (4} and R~j~' from Eq. (5), Bethe range Rs,
and inelastic mean free path 8;„,~

for KLL and LMM Auger electrons and for 0.5-keV photoelectrons

for several systems.

System

Ge-in-Ge

KLL

LMM

photoelectron

Ni-in-Ni

ELL
LMM

photoelectron

Cu-in-Cu

ELL
LMM

photoelectron

Ge-in-Si

ELL
LMM

photoelectron

As-ln-Sl

ELL
LMM

photoelectron

Al-in-A1203

ELL
LMM

photoelectron

Auger energy

(keV)

8.6

1.1

0.5

6.5
0.85

0.5

7.0

0.92

0.5

8.6

1.1

0.5

9.1

1.2

0.5

1.4

0.064

0.5

g(
P

{A)

3823

100

1544

1705

100

8720

490

403

g (23

(A)

3850

215

91

1360

85

52

6000

275

103

6500

300

103

190

15

56

7700

430

183

2700

170

105

3000

190

102

12 000

550

207

380

31

113

35

12

10

37

13

10

56

20

13

14

3

8
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P(x) = —,'[e ~"—axE, (Px)],

where E, (x) is the exponential integral

(6)

For simplicity, the subscript "p" has been dropped from

Rz in the discussions and equations which follow in

Secs. IV C and IV D. The model implicitly includes in-

elastic scattering and collision cascade phenomena, and

it provides an estimate of sampling depth for total-

electron-yield EXAFS experiments. The model is based

on five key assumptions.

(1) The total-electron-yield current for photon energies

E g Eo consists mainly of secondary electrons excited by

Auger electrons.

(2) Through inelastic scattering and collision cascade

processes, Auger electrons of range R create secondary

electrons uniformly throughout the volume of a sphere

of radius 8 centered on the source of the Auger elec-

trons. (See Fig. 9 and„ for example, Monte Carlo simula-

tion results for secondary electron production in Ref.
41.)

(3) The velocity distribution for secondary electrons is

isotropic, and the escape probability for secondary elec-

trons created a distance x away from the free surface is

given by

3 N
i(x o)= — 1—

8 aR

for xo &R as pictured in Fig. 9(a), and

(aR )

3 N 2
i (x o)=—

8 o,R o,R

2
exp[ —a(xz —R ) ]

(aR)
(10)

for xo&R, as in Figs. 9(b) and 9(c). These expressions

are plotted in Fig. 10 for E=8.6 and 1.1 keV, and

8=6000 and 275 A, which are Rz
' values for germani-

um KLL and LMM Auger electrons in silicon, and with

o, '=5 A and c.=8 eV. Since R ~gu ', the depth sensi-

tivity is determined primarily by the Auger electron

penetration range 8, with negligible secondary electron

yield for xo ~R.

D. Analytical model. for total-electron-yield

depth dependence

As shown in Appendix 8, these assumptions lead to

the following general expressions for the contribution to

the secondary-electron-yield current per Auger electron

created at depth xo with range R for a homogeneous

planar sample:

—Ei( —x)= dv .
x V

Kanter and Jones and Woodruff have derived similar

expressions in related contexts. With exp( pr) giving-
the probability of escape for an electron which travels a

distance r to reach the surface, P(x) for the isotropic ve-

locity distribution can be approximated for xp& 1 as

P(x)= —,
'e

with a 2P.

(4) The secondary electron escape length a ' is much

less than the Auger electron range E., so o,'R ~~1.
(5) Each Auger electron of initial energy E which

remains within the solid eventually results in excitation

of X secondary electrons of average energy c. whose es-

cape probability is described by Eq. (6), and N =E/s.

K. Role of Auger electrons

To describe the edge jump versus overlayer thickness

for a Ge layer of thickness tz, covered by a Si layer of
thickness ts;, it is necessary to consider both ELL and

LMM Auger processes which result from E-shell absorp-

tion by Ge atoms. Relationships among relevant pro-

cesses are illustrated in Fig. 7. More detailed analysis

would include other, less probable Auger processes, '
e.g., ELM, without signi6cantly changing the con-

clusions of this section.
For each x-ray-absorption event which creates a Ge

K-shell hole, there are several processes by which pri-

mary and secondary electrons which constitute the
total-electron-yield current may be emitted. Each E-
shell absorption event produces one primary photoelec-
tron and one K-shell hole. The numbers of KLL and
I.MM Auger electrons which eventually result from de-

cay of the hole depend on the radiative (roz, roz ) and

l.0

xo&R

« tbsp+~- l

FIG. 9. Relationships between source depth xo„Auger elec-

tron range 8, and secondary electron escape length a ', for
the situations represented by Eqs. (9) and (10).

2000 4000
DEPTH xe (A)

6000

FIG. I0. Contributions to secondary-electron-yield current

per Auger electron created at depth xp for Ge KLI. (E=8.6
keV and 8=6000 A) and for LMM (E=1.1 keV and E.=275
A) Auger electrons in Si with o. '=5 A and a=8 eV.
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71LJ()/I~ =Pjl~~ +)le~~ = 1 ~ 38(1) (2) (12)

~L~~ =&g X2XaL =0.47X2X0.98=0.92 (13)

is the number of the LMM Auger electrons from nonra-

diative decay of the two L-shell holes produced by the

KLL Auger process, and

K~
n,'~)~ =~, a, =0.53X0.87XO.98=0.45

K +Kp

is the number of LMM Auger electrons from nonradia-

tive decay of the one L-shell hole produced by Ka radia-

tive decay of the original K-shell hole.

It follows that each E-shell absorption event's contri-

bution to the total-electron-yield current is izzl (xo), as

given by Eqs. (9) and (10) with

& =nial. L, Era.l. /e =505

and irsrsr(xo) with

N =ni.srjir El.sr' /e =1.90 .

In both cases it has been assumed that v=8 eV.

(16)

F. Role of yhotoelectrons

The relative contributions from photoelectrons and

from ELL and LMM Auger electrons to the secondary

electron current for total-electron-yield EXAFS depend

on the relative numbers of primary photoelectrons and

Auger electrons which result from a core absorption

event, as well as on the number of secondary electrons

emitted per primary electron. Photoelectron contribu-

tions in total-electron-yield measurements were discussed

in a preceding section (Sec. IIA) with the conclusion

that the photoelectron contribution to X(k) is less than

10% of the total X(k) up to k= 12 A, based on the ex-

perimental results of Fig. 3. In this section, the photo-

electron contribution to the total-electron-yield current

is evaluated using the model for total-electron-yield

depth dependence, without reexamining whether or not

the photoelectron-derived current contains EXAFS os-

cillations and contributes to X(k).
The energy of photoelectrons produced in x-ray ab-

sorption depends on the difference between the incident

photon energy h v and the absorption threshold Eo. For
each photoelectron of energy E =hv Eo, Eqs. (9) and—
(10) can be used to estimate the resulting secondary-

electron-yield current. For k=12 A ', E =0.5 keV, and

for k=16 A ', E=1 keV, which are less than the ener-

nonradiative (Auger) yields (as, aL ) for JC and L shells,

and on relative emission rates, E /(E +E&) and

Kp/(K~+Ep).
For the case of Ge-in-Si, the number of KI.L Auger

electrons created for each Ge K-shell absorption event is

given by

7ggLL Qg Oa 47 s

The number of LMM Auger electrons is given by

G. Other total-electron-yield detection Inethed. s

Conclusions on sampling depth must be reevaluated

for other types of total-electron-yield detectors: gas-liow

electron detectors operated in ion chamber

mode' ' '" ' and electron-multiplier-type detectors

operated in pulse mode.

For a gas-Sow detector employing helium, only ejected

electrons with kinetic energy at least as large as the ion-

ization potential of helium, 24.5 eV, contribute to the

detector current, unless the detector is operated at low

gas pressure and high applied voltage in the proportional

regime rather than in the more usual ion chamber re-

gime. In the latter case, most of the secondary elec-

trons, which have energies less than 20 eV, are not

detected, although they constitute most of the total-

1.2 I-
~l

UJ &i
I

~ o 08~
sI

Q
i~=

C 0-~ + PH0T0
UJ
CO

jl
I

I I

KLL

2000
)

4000 6000
D~~~~ x, (A)

FIG. 11. Contributions to secondary-electron-yield current

per Ge E-shell absorption event at depth xo for Ge KI.I- (8.6

keV) and LMM 4,
'l. l keV) Auger electrons and for 0.5-keV pho-

toelectrons in Si with a '=5 A, c, =s eV, and values of R~(
'

from Table II.

gies of KLL Auger electrons for the systems in Table II.
The photoelectrons are expected to have correspondingly

smaller ranges than the KLL Auger electrons (see Fig. 8

and Table II).
For K-shell absorption events for Ge-in-Si, the photo-

electron contribution i h„„i(xo)to the total-electron-

yield current depends upon the initial energy of the pho-

toelectron, E „„„andis given by Eqs. (9) and (10) with

N =Eph~, ~i/2=62

for k=12 A '
and taking a=8 eV.

The dependence of izLL, iL~, and iph t ] on silicon

overlayer thickness ts; can be calculated from Eqs. (9)

and (10) with xo=ts;, with the various substitutions for

N given above, and with range values of R'2' from Table

II for R+IL, RL~~, and R»„„~.The results are shown

in Fig. 11. The dependence of edge-jump current on ts;,
Fig. 6, does not involve i~h„„„sincethe photoelectron

energy approaches zero at the edge.

Note that an overlayer of 500 A of Si should elimi-

nate contributions from iL~~ and from i»«oej, with lit-

tle e8'ect on izLL. In some situations it may be desirable

to use overlayers to eliminate the great very-near-surface

sensitivity which may otherwise result from LMM and

photoelectrons in total-electron-yield EXAFS measure-

ments. For example, see Sec. III 8 and Figs. 3-5.
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electron-yield current for the specimen-current-type

measurements described in Sec. II. Also, higher-energy

ejected electrons may cause multiple ionization events,

each contributing to the output of the gas-Sow detector,
which is not true for the specimen current measure-

ments. For these reasons, assumption (1) of Sec. IVC is

not applicable for gas-Aow detection, where ejected

Auger electrons and fast secondary electrons are more

important than low-energy secondary electrons. This
should lead to a smaller sampling depth for gas-ffow

detection than for specimen-current-type measure-

ments, ' e.g., smaller sampling depths than given by
values of R from Eqs. (4) and (5) and from Table II.
Bouldin et al. ' have reported a sampling depth of
700-1000 A for gas-flow detection of Ga and As It-edge
EXAFS for GaAs. For this case, R'2' values for KLI.
Auger electrons are 3420-3600 A.

For the case of electron-multiplier-type detectors

operated in a pulse mode with synchrotron radiation, a
binary response, either no pulse or one pulse from the

detector, occurs for each burst of incident photons. The

linearity of this type of measurement depends upon hav-

ing a sufficiently low probability of detected electron

emission for any single burst of incident radiation. For
an electron multiplier which is biased positive with

respect to the specimen, a single secondary electron,

Auger electron, or photoelectron may trigger the detec-
tor. The depth sensitivity and linearity of such measure-

ments should depend on the per-burst incident energy,

the nature of the sample, and the operating characteris-

tics of the electron multiplier. Comparisons between

depth sensitivity calculations using the model of Sec.
IVD and measurements' made with an electron multi-

plier detector are given in Secs. V 8 and V C.

V. COMPARISONS QF CALCULATIONS

WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Germanium in silicon

Modeling the edge-jump total-electron-yield current

versus overlayer thickness for the Ge-in-Si experiment

requires special consideration of the ts; ——0 situation, be-

cause of the fjnite, 100-A thickness of the Ge layer,

throughout which K-shell absorption occurs. The vari-

ous contributions to the total-electron-yield current for

ts;=0 are given by integrating Eq. (9) from xo=0 to

x0=100 A using the appropriate values of R for EI.I.
and I.MM Auger electrons propagating in Ge.

The results obtained with Eqs. (9)—(17) for the case of
Ge-in-Si are shown in Fig. 6, together with the measured

values of edge jump versus overlayer thickness. The cal-

culation employed E. ' ' ranges for EI.I. and I=MM

Auger electrons and took a=8 eV.
For these absolute comparisons between calculated

and observed edge-jump total-electron-yield currents, the

incident x-ray Aux was estimated from the output of the

nitrogen-flied (1 atm) ionization chamber used to moni-

tor Io (see Fig. 1), assuming 30 eV of absorbed x-ray en-

ergy for each collected electron-ion pair. Absorption

coefficients were taken from Ref. 46 for nitrogen and

germanium.

For the ts; ——0 sample, the time-integrated edge-jurnp

current was 1.6&(10 ' A sec, or 9.9& 10 electrons, for
10' incident photons, or 8.9& 10 Ge It.-shell absorption

events, giving 1.1 total-electron-yield electrons per ab-

sorption event. This dropped to 0.09 total-electron-yield

electrons per absorption event for t&;
——4000 A, as shown

in Fig. 6(b).
The best agreement between observed and calculated

total-electron-yield currents for ts;
——2000-4000 A corre-

sponds to a '=5 A with e=8 eV, although only the

product o;c.=1.6 A 'eV can be determined in this way,

and a factor of 2 uncertainty in the incident x-ray fiux

and in Auger electron ranges make the ac values only

order-of-magnitude estimates.

B. Copper on nickel

Martens et al. reported the dependence of the Cu K-

edge jump as a function of Cu layer thickness on a Ni

substrate, as shown in Fig. 12. These measurements

were obtained with an electron-multiplier-type detector.
Also shown in Fig. 12 is the behavior expected from

l (t)= I i (x)dx (18)

with i (x) from Eq. (9) and Rz
' values from Table II for

ELI. and I.MM Cu Auger electrons. N+IL and XL~
were calculated as outlined in Sec. IV E. Results of this

calculation agree very well with the experimental obser-

vations.

C. Aluminum oxide on aluminum

Estimates of sampling depths for total-electron-yield

detection were reported by Jones and Woodruff for

aluminum oxide films of up to 400-A thickness. They

used an electron-multiplier-type detector in a pulse mode

and measured the EXAFS signal strength from alumi-

num oxide overlayers on bulk aluminum. For compar-

ison with the experimental results of Jones and Woo-

drufr, calculations of the Al E-edge jump for A1203

were carried out like those for Cu on Ni. As shown in

Fig. 13, results from these calculations agree fairly well

with the experimental observations. Differences may be'

l20

I 1 t t

500 OOO I500
Gu LAYER THICKNESS tg„(A)

FIG. 12. Observed Cu E-edge jump vs Cu layer thickness

from Martens et al. (Ref. 6) (data points) and calculated edge

jump vs layer thickness from Eq. (18).
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due in part to uncertainties in the actual overlayer

thicknesses in the experiments and in the value of R~
'

used for IMM Auger electrons in the calculation. Also,

the experimental data are the fraction of the EXAFS sig-

nal due to the oxide relative to the total EXAFS signal

from oxide and from bulk aluminum, and the calculation

is for the change of edge-jump current from the oxide

with oxide thickness.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The work reported in this paper demonstrates that

direct measurement of specimen current can yield accu-

rate EXAFS g(k) functions, if appropriate cautions are

observed. Problems from different structural environ-

ments in very-near-surface and in deeper, subsurface re-

gions and problems from contributions to the specimen

current from electrons which exit from the rear surface

of thin samples must be avoided. Experiments con6rm

that the sampling depth for total-electron-yield,

specimen-current EXAFS measurements is determined

by the penetration ranges of Auger electrons emitted

from the absorbing atoms. Expressions derived for the

sampling depth are veri6ed by comparisons with experi-

mental data for several different materials.

0.2

1 I t I i I

0 100 200 MO 400 500
THICXNass 0F ALUSee~ 0XSX (l)

FIG. 13. Observed EXAFS signal strength from an alumi-

num oxide layer relative to that from underlying bulk alumi-

num from Ref. 8 (data points) and calculated signal strength

from Eq. (18}.

eluded. An expression is derived which relates the
correct g(k) function, which would result from total-

electron-yield measurements which include only elec-

trons from the front surface, and the incorrect X(k)
function, denoted X„,(k), which includes both the front-

and rear-surface contributions. This expression involves

the thickness t of the sample; the x-ray-absorption

coeScient for K-shell events, smoothed to remove EX-
AFS oscillations, pz o, and the absorption coeScient for
non-K-shell events, p„,„z.The relationships among p,
px, pro, IJ,„,„x,and X(k) have already been given in

Eqs. (1) and (2).
Consider the situation shown in Fig. 14 for a planar

sample of thickness t perpendicular to the incident x-ray

beam of flux Io(E), with transmitted x-ray Aux I, (E),
and with total-electron-yield current i„,(E) produced by

absorption of x rays of energy E. Io(z, E) is the x-ray

Aux at depth z (z (t) within the sample, Io(z,E)p(E)dz
is the Aux lost by absorption in a slice of thickness dz at

depth z, and

Io(z, E)=Io(E)exp[ zp(E)]—. (A 1)

The following approximations are introduced to sim-

plify the analysis.

(1) Consider only one type of Auger electron, e.g. ,
those from EI.L processes, and represent the Auger

yield, the number of Auger electrons produced per E-
shell absorption event, by a. Each Auger electron

creates N secondary electrons.

(2) A fixed fraction r) of the secondary electrons creat-

ed as a result of absorption events within a distance k of
each surface, and only these, escape. (At this level of ap-

proximation, k can be considered to be the Auger elec-

tron range. )

(3) The contribution to the front-surface total-

electron-yield current from non-E-shell absorption

events is given by gIo(E)p„,„lr(E)and the contribution

to the rear-surface current is (Ip(E)exp[ —tp„,(E)]
XIJ,„,„x(E),with the same constant g.

(4) The x-ray-absorption length p
'

is much greater

than A, .
(5) The sample thickness r is much greater than A, but
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APPENDIX A REAR-SURFACE

CONTRIBUTIONS IN TOTAL-ELECTRON- YIELD

KXAFS

Io(E)

FRONT

SURFACE

i &(E)

~z~ ~clz

REAR

SURFACE

The following is an analysis of the effect of including

in the total-electron-yield current those electrons which

exit from the rear surface of a thin-foil sample. As not-

ed in Sec. III, EXAFS g( k ) functions from total-

electron-yield measurements can have signi6cantly re-

duced amplitudes when rear-surface contributions are in-

igot (E) ig(E)+ i~ {E)

FIG. 14. Planar specimen with total-electron-yield current

collection from front and rear surfaces, as described in the text.
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on the order of the x-ray-absorption length p
The total current i„,(E) is the sum of the front-

surface current if (E) and the rear-surface current i„(E)
For energies above the absorption edge, E «Eo, these

two components of the total-electron-yield current (num-

ber of escaping secondary electrons) can be written

if(E)=Io(E)[kaNgpK(E)+gy»„K(E)]

and

iK f(E)=Io(E)WNrIpK(E),

iK o f(E)= Io(E)AaNqpK o(E)

iK „(E)=Io(EQaNrlpK(E)exp[ tp(—E)],

iK o „(E)=Io(E)4fN/PK o(E)exP[ —tP(E)] . (AS)

i, (E)=if (E)exp[ tp(—E)] .

For E gEO,

if (E)=Io(E)gp„,„K(E)

and i„(E)is again given by Eq. (A3).

Proceeding to calculate X(k) functions from the total-

electron-yield current, as outlined in Sec. III,

It follows that

'K,f(E) 4,o,
—f'(E)

Xf(E)=
&K,o,f Eo

~Nrl[v K «) I K,o—(E)]
=X(E)

~NWK, o«o)

X„,(E)=
'K. tot( ) 'K, o,tot(E)

K,O, tot 0

I K.o+exp( r@» -K)ljuKexp( ~PK) —
PK,oexp( —rpK o)]

ot 1+, e p[ r(V—-.K+VKo)]],

Equation (A10) can be rewritten as

(A10)

X„,(E)=
1+exp[ r(l -.K+—I K,o)]

exp( —jp» K )

+ e"p( —~P,o)[Xexp( —~p, oX)+exp( —&p oX) —1] .
1+exp[-&(~....K+I K,o)]

(Al 1)

With the approximation exp( tpK oX )—= 1 —tpK oX , Eq.
'

(A 1 1) can be simplifted to the following:

X„,(E)=X(E)
1+exp[ —

& (V...K+VK,o)]

X [1+(1—
&pK o)

samples, X«, /X=0. 83 and 0.82, are approximately 10%

larger than the values expected from Fig. 15. X is taken

«om the total-electron-yield current measurements with

a 100-pm-thick lead foil placed immediately behind the

specimen and the metal frame (see Fig. 1), and X„,is
taken from total-electron-yield measurements without

the lead foil. The difterence between observed and cal-

&&exP[ —&(~...K+VKo)]I . (A12)

X„,(E)=X(E)

In the limit t(p„,„K+pKo)»1, Eq. (A12) reduces to

X„,(E)=X(E) as expected, since there is no rear-surface

current in this thick sample limit. In the thin sample

limit, Eq. (All) reduces to QB

C)

tpK.O

9npn-K ~&K,D

l.G

0.50
O.ls

OO

A series of plots for 7„,/X versus tpz o are shown in

Fig. 15 for difFerent values of p„„z/@&0,calculated us-

ing Eq. (A12). Also shown in Fig. 15 is the thin sample

limit, Eq. (A13). For nickel at the K edge,

p„,„z/pz 0
——0.15; for cobalt, 0.14. The two data

points in Fig. 1S are from total-electron-yield current
measurements on 5-pm-thick films of nickel and cobalt,
which are listed in Table I as Co and Ni-1. The ob-

served amplitudes for g«, with respect to g for these two

2

t K,O

FIG. 15. Reduced EXAFS amplitudes in total-electron-yield

measurements expected. from including rear-surface contribu-

tions. The t~o data points are from measurements on 5-pm-

thick nickel and cobalt foils.
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culated values of X«, /X may result in part from some es-

cape of total-electron-yield electrons from the rear sur-

face even with the lead foil in place, to introduce a part
of the i„(E)current into X(E); 30% leakage would be re-

quired to explain the entire difFerence. The surface ox-

ides noted in Sec. III 8, which cause reduced amplitudes

for front-surface total-electron-yield measurements for

samples Co and Ni-1, may also affect the observed values

of X«, /X for these samples.

APPENDIX 8: SECONDARY ELECTRON

CURRENT IN TOTAL-ELECTRON-YIELD EXAFS

The following derivation yields Eqs. (9) and (10) of
Sec. IV 0 for- the contribution to the secondary-

electron-yield current per Auger electron created at

depth xo with range R for a homogeneous planar sam-

ple. In Fig. 16(a) let the (O,y, z) plane be the surface of
the sample, which occupies the x p 0 half-space. Consid-

er Auger electrons of energy E created at position ro by

an x-ray-absorption event. The number of secondary

electrons produced in volume element dr located at r by

inelastic scattering per Auger electron originating from

ro is given by n (r, ro, E)dr. The probability that a secon-

dary electron produced at r arrives at the sample surface

(O,y, z) and escapes into the vacuum is represented by

P(r)=P(x).
Following the approach used by Lye and Dekker,

the number of secondary electrons which escape per

Auger electron created at ro with energy E is given by

i(ro)=i(xo)= f n(r, r sE)P(r)dr . (81)
xg0

To evaluate n (r, ro, E), assume that Auger electrons of

range E. create secondary electrons uniformly

throughout the volume of a sphere of radius E. centered

on the source of the Auger electrons,

n(E) for x &0 and
~

r —ro~ &R(E),

0 for x &0 or
i
r —ro i

&R (E) . (82)

For the case of xo pR, the total number of secondary

electrons created per Auger electron is given by

N(E)= f n( ~r —ro~, E)dr=n(E) —', mR'= —, (83)

where g is on the order of secondary electron energies.

For P(r), the escape probability for secondary elec-

trons created at depth x from the surface, Eq. (8) is used:

P (r ) =P (x )=—,
' exp( —ax ),

where o,
'

is the secondary electron escape length,

which is much less than the Auger electron range R for

the cases of interest.

To evaluate i (xo}, consider Fig. 16(b) and first calcu-

late n(x, xo), the number of secondary electrons pro-

duced in the volume defined by the planes perpendicular

to the x axis at x and x +dx per Auger electron created

at (x0,0,0),

'2
3 N

4 R

for ~x —xo
~

&R,
0 for ix —xo i

~R

I
l

Xo- R

x Asia
I
1

xo+ R

(85)

and their contribution to the secondary electron yield,

i (x,xo)dx =n (x,xo)P (x)dx

exp( —ax)dx

for ~xo —x
~

&R . (86}

FIG. 16. Coordinate system and variables used in deriving

expressions for secondary-electron-yield current.

The total contribution to the secondary electron current

per Auger electron created at (x0,0,0) is

"o+
i(xo)= f n(x, xo)P(x}dx . (87)

s o

For xo gR, this gives
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3
t'(xo) =— I—

8 aE,

2

(aR)

2
exp[ —a(xo —8 ) ]

(aR)

3 1 1
+— exp[ —a(A +xo)]

4 aR (aR)

(88)

3 1 1
exp[ —a(R +xo)]

4 aR aR (ag )~

(89)

In both Eqs. (88) and (89) the second term, containing

exp[ —a(R +xo)], can be neglected, since aA ~p l.
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